
EDITORIAL

COLOUR-IIARK I NG

This issue of Safring is dominated by the colour-ringing tech-
nique. Almost every article hassnne Feference to it, To be able
to mank birds so that they ar.e individually necognisable fron a
distance, yithout subjecting then to any capture trauma, is a highly
valuable exercise. And yet it is one for xhich so many ringers
fai I to appreciate the iryl ications.

The f irst irportant irpl ication is that even the comronest me-
thod, tansal colour rings, is very likely to influence recovery rates.
I have felt for sone tine that even on sral I passerinesa the pres-
ence of three coloun rings in addition to the single netal ring oust
rake it ror-e likely for soleone to notice a dead bind and to r.ead
the ring address. At the sare tire one can be vir.tually certain
that the colour rings therselves cannot be affesting the binds survi-
val. Other rethods such as ving tags rust dray even uore attention
to a dead on dying bird. Thus in tlre ney rrgulations on rarking
techniques, ringers ar.e r-erinded that it is essential that details on
colour-narks be filled in on thein schedules.

The second ipl ication nhich I think ringers often fai I to
realise, is that colour*rarking birds is a largely useless exenci*
unless a systeratic plan to search for. the birds is carried out. lt
is generally accepted that to colour-ring birds to aake then rnor.e
conspicuous so as to boost the Fecoyepy rate is not itself yorth the
effort, despite the above paragraph. Although it ray boostit by a
few percent, the difference is unlikely to be very significant. Off-
hand I do not knoy of any study in yhich colour-ringed and ploin-
ringed Fecovery rates have been co+ared. So assurling that this
serves no pur.pose, colour-ringirg should be used only to find out ror.e
than can be discovered by retal rings alone. lt is surprising hor
often ringers coloun-ring birds and then expect the additional info-
rration to fall into their laps renely through inci&ntal obsenva-
tions of their larked birds. llost colour-ranked birds are not easy
to observe. One has to be close to the bird yith a clear view in
order to york out a thnee or foun ring colour code, Sitting in a
hide only a netne aray fror ueayers, I found it easy to get lixed up
betreen the left and right foot coloun corbination, especially rhen
the birds noved anound rapidly.

Despite these difficulties, given the tire and patience, coloun-
ninging can be enorrously productive. lt can reveal intricacies of
bard I ife yhich rrould otheryise rerain in the nealm of epeculation.
ln the foreign nevs section of this issue, a neference is made to a
paper on the Nen Zealand Robin. This shoys horr colour-ringing hel-
ped to unravel a basic bind pnoblen - nhat happens to young binds of
the year between fledging and the folloving breeding seasonr This
ua! only achieved by diligent searching fon colour-ringed birds in
thick vegetation, a task requiring considerable application and good
bush lore. Colour-ringing can also be used to tackle such problenrs
aa the pnecise age at rhich birds finish changing fron one plumage to
another, a question which yill beconre of increasing interest to us
nlth the nev Age Code. Finally another pnoblem which has always in-
tnigued me is the study of survival rates by makang'visual retraps'
of colour-nings and conpaning results yith survival nates determined
fnon ninging necoveries, Fon a long time I have ftlt that most birds
particularly passerines I ive bnger than re think and that ninging
tends to give an over-sinplifitd picture. Gnosskop (1964) ihor"d
that if sur.vival yag determined fron long-distance recoveries, it
turned out shorter than if deter"rined fror retnaps made on the
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breeding grounds. I think that if the same system was extended to
visual retraps. we would find that sunvival was even better.

Final ly I would urge ringers not to 9o into colour-ringing
unless they have the time to look fon their manked birds systemati-
cally. 0n to start such schemes with, say, small but sufficient
samples of c6, ten binds whene this is appropriate, and then canny
out an intensive study on this sample.

REOUEST FOR INFORT'IAT ION

I have registered a project with NUBRA on
the populations of the Cape Robin Cossvoha caffra
in my study area, and on an investigation of
this species' weight fluctuations and moult cycle.
It is difficult to obtain good samples of robins
in one anea because the bird appears strongly
territonial, 0n the other hand many ringers
must handle one on two robins each yean. I

would be grateful for information on weight and
moult taken fnom birds ringed in Natal and the
Transvaal. Please send the data to: Denek
Chalton, Dept. of Biometry, Faculty of Agricul-
ture, University of Natal, Private Bag 9021,
P ietermaritzburg 3200, Natal .


